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Introduction
This note considers two documents which have been provided by Plymouth City Council which set out the
business case for the “201 – Walking and Cycling Improvements St Budeaux to Dockyard” (hereafter
referred to as ‘the Scheme’):

1. TCF Outline Business Case, Walking and Cycling Improvements St Budeaux to Dockyard 201 (May
2021); and

2. Value for Money Statement 201 St. Budeaux to Dockyard (18/05/21).

Both of these documents have been reviewed by Andrew Stoneman, a Technical Director within the WSP
Strategic Modelling business unit.

This note considers the two documents with specific focus considering whether the technical work has
been undertaken in a competent manner such that the outcomes can be considered to be a reliable basis
for decision making.

In preparing this note, section sub-headings have been incorporated to match those of the reporting being
commented upon and where possible reference has been made to specific paragraphs, figures or tables.  A
series of numbered notes has been added which are emboldened text if they any concerns that the
approach is likely to under or misrepresent impacts of the scheme or italicised for queries where
clarification is sought.

The scheme is described as in the Outline Business Case as follows:

“As part of the St Budeaux to City Centre corridor, cycling improvements between the St Budeaux train
station and employment site Devonport Dockyard has been identified as offering an opportunity to promote
sustainable transport options between the north-west and west of Plymouth City as part of the
Transforming Cities Fund (TCF). The scheme shall focus on the provision of a continuous traffic free cycle
route. This route would provide a direct link for commuters and members of the public; and connect into the
corresponding improvements across the Tamar Bridge from Saltash; TCF scheme St Budeaux
Interchange; and TCF Scheme Dockyard to City Centre walking and cycling scheme.

The scheme will provide for a safe off road cycling experience via a shared use footway / cycleway that
appeals to confident cyclists whilst encouraging uptake of cycling amongst those who may otherwise be
deterred by cycling on the road. The modal shift anticipated by the scheme will promote healthy lifestyles,
reduce congestion, improve the reliability and predictability of journey times, and contribute to reductions in
transport-related carbon.  The scheme will improve access to key employment sites, facilitating economic
development and increasing opportunities for those without access to a vehicle, including apprentices. The
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scheme will improve links between housing and employment-rich areas; this will increase skills and use of
apprenticeships, accessibility and social inclusion.”

TCF Outline Business Case, Walking and Cycling Improvements St Budeaux
to Dockyard 201
STRATEGIC CASE

The Strategic Case sets out how the scheme fits with the overarching national and local policies promoting
sustainable and active travel.  The scheme is also set in the context of housing development close to the
proposed route.  Scheme objectives are clearly set out and the manner in which the scheme achieves them
is clearly described in a table starting on page 5.

The consultation and public engagement section notes that this element of the project has been limited to
“internal” meetings and workshops – the term internal is taken to refer to Plymouth City Council officers and
their consultants.  Future stakeholder engagement is explained on page 8.

1 It is not clear whether the consultation with stakeholders and the public will allow for changes
or modifications to the scheme.  The discussion of engagement would benefit for explaining
whether the process will be iterative or whether the process is simply to provide stakeholders
and the public information about the scheme.

PCC : Yes, consultation will allow for modifications of the scheme and the Business Case has been
updated for clarity. The principle of the scheme is deemed acceptable under the policies of the
Plymouth and South West Devon Joint Local Plan 2014-2034 (2019).  However, in all instances,
feedback received during consultation will be fed back into the design and construction phases to both
protect the needs of stakeholders and maximise the quality of the route.  Consultation engagement will
protect the operational capability of business such as the MOD, Babcock, Princess Yachts and Bus
operators; maintain security of sites such as HMNB and Babcock International; and ensure the
improvements afforded by the scheme are both practical and comfortable for pedestrians and cyclists,
new and experienced alike.

ECONOMIC CASE

The economic case sets out how the benefits and costs have been estimated for the scheme.  Scheme
benefits are predominantly a function of improved health outcomes for “new” cycle users and pedestrians
using the scheme and ambience benefits for existing users of the route benefitting from better
infrastructure.  The analysis uses the AMAT (Active Mode Appraisal Toolkit) from July 2020 which is the
appropriate tool for assessments for walking and cycling schemes.  The scheme was split into two sections
as observed data was available for one section but not the other.  For the unobserved section the
Propensity Cycle Tool was used but its source has not been referenced – it is believed to be the DfT
sponsored tool found at https://www.pct.bike/.

2 Could confirmation of the source of the propensity to cycle tool be provided?
PCC : As stated above, the pct.bike link is the correct link and has therefore been included within the
Summary of Appraisal Approach subsection of the Economics Case.
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The Propensity to Cycle Tool appears to provide quite a low estimate of use and increased use in the
Saltash Road to Dockyard section comparison to the observed values in the St Budeaux to Saltash Road
section.  On the former section the increase in use for cycling is 10 trips or 16% whereas the latter section
has an increase of 431 trips or 68%.  The text explains that the uplift factors applied have been applied
from analysis undertaken by Sustrans.  Whilst the rates applied are appropriate it is not clear whether there
has been any consideration about consistency of demand and how this might improve the benefits.

3 Could a justification for the substantially different base line cycle and pedestrian demand on the
two route sections be provided?
PCC : The base line cycle counts are substantially different however, best available information needed
to be used in the AMAT therefore, although it could be readily assumed the Propensity to Cycle Tool
may underestimate the number of cyclists travelling the Saltash Road to Dockyard section of the route
based on the St Budeaux to Saltash Road observed counts, in lieu of defintive information as such, the
Propensity to Cycle Tool data is currently the best available at time of writing. The Summary of
Appraisal Approach section of the Business Case has been amended to this effect.

Environmental assessments are summarised and appear to be a reasonable analysis given the scale and
scope of the scheme.

Ultimately, the BCR has been calculated using the AMAT outputs by summing the benefits derived from the
two sections of the scheme and dividing these by the discounted cost.  The optimism bias used is 15%
which is consistent with the stage in the scheme development process.  It is not clear how costs have been
developed.  The BCR reported is 2.1 which places it in the high value for money category.

4 Could confirmation of the source of the scheme costs be provided?
PCC : Yes. The scheme costs have been generated from a combination of sources and sense checked
over time.  The costs were initially generated using Typical Costs for Cycling Interventions, however
knowing the limitations (and benefits) of this tool PCC have therefore sense checked these using costs
to develop and deliver the most recent relevant scheme in Plymouth.  Our most recent development
and delivery cost for a walking and cycling scheme works out at £1.2m per km (Southway, Developed
2019/20 for construction 2020/21 - a 1.2km scheme @ £1.45m).  If these costs are multiplied out to the
scale of the St Budeaux to Dockyard scheme –3.5km’s, then the direct comparative cost would be
£4.2m. The forecasted budget for scheme 201 is £5.6m. The difference of £1.4m reflects the differing
levels of interventions required between the benchmark scheme and scheme 201, notably the
benchmark scheme's existing wide footway and grass verges which required less widening works than
the more narrow footways of scheme 201. As the scheme progresses these costs will be refined and
presented in the Final Business Case. This comment has now been included within the Scheme Costs
Estimates subsection of the Financial Case.

FINANCIAL CASE

The financial case is sparse and indicates the scheme will cost £5.6 million in total.  It is not possible from
the information provided to determine if the costs are reasonable nor how they are split across different
elements of the business case preparation nor how the costs are planned to be incurred over time.

5 Can greater detail about the allocation of costs both to scheme element (design, consultation,
governance, etc.) and over time be provided?
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PCC : The original TCF Forecast has been re-entered into the Business Case, albeit with activities
originally forecasted to take place in 2020/21 being entered within 2021/22 to reflect the current
programme. At time of writing, the outline design and scheme development is reflective of the actual
expenditures experienced and forecasted for the stage of the project.

COMMERCIAL CASE

There is a brief note which explains that PCC procurement has advised that early contractor involvement
using existing frameworks is the preferred procurement approach for this scheme with the view to including
combining it with other similar schemes in the TCF programme.  This is appropriate for this stage in the
scheme development.

MANAGEMENT CASE

The management case provides a schedule of risks which have been scored both pre and post mitigation,
with mitigation measures noted.  There is no mention in the risk register of any risks associated with
stakeholders or landowners wishing to modify the scheme as an outcome of the consultation.

6 Are there risks associated with consulting on the scheme which might impact on programme or costs
and should be added to the risk register?
PCC: Stakeholders such as the MOD, Babcock, Princess Yachts and Bus Operators, are all influential
in the design of the route for reasons of operational capability requirements and securtiy considerations.
The risk is considered low as the scheme is predominantly in HMPE and PCC owned land and early
engagement is planned to ensure security and operational capability are not prejudiced by the scheme
either during or after construction. The risk register shall be amended to include this risk, but being low
risk, the Key Deliverability Risks have not been amended within the Business Case. As previously
stated, the principle of the scheme is acceptable under the policies of the adopted Plymouth and South
West Devon Joint Local Plan 2014-2034, therefore it is considered unlikely that any consultation
feedback could significantly affect the programme or costs.

A monitoring and evaluation plan has been provided which indicates pre and post demand data will be
collected to determine whether the scheme has had the impact anticipated.  The timing of these surveys
relative to scheme opening has not been specified.  The monitoring also includes oversight of the delivery
of the scheme including costs.  The plan would benefit from an indication of how data will be used or
whether there are any stop / go decisions.  For example, costs will be considered pre and post construction
but there is no indication whether costs will be monitored during construction nor whether any under- or
over-spend will trigger a project review.

7 The monitoring and evaluation plan would benefit from indicating how the data will be used to modify or
control the project during later stages of its development and delivery.
PCC : It is intended that during Construction stages, a dedicated construction contract manager is to be
procured, maintaining close oversight of works and costs for review and re-consideration if there is
deviation from the programme or cost plans to ensure the scheme delivers on the desired outcomes
within budget. The Monitoring and Evaluation section of the Business Case has been updated to this
effect.
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Value for Money Statement
No comments.

Conclusion
The two documents have been reviewed and demonstrate that the scheme assessments are appropriate
for the Outline Business Case stage.  There are no concerns which would lead to a recommendation to
pause the project and the questions raised above are generally about clarification of the analysis to date or
queries to identify where the project might adapt in the future.

Approval
Assessor
Andrew Stoneman, Technical Director at WSP, independent of the TCF Business Case and Value for
Money assessment.

Having independently assessed the business case, value for money statement and comments from
Plymouth City Council I approve of the assessment used and consider that the scheme aligns with the
objectives of the Transforming Cities Fund and would represent value-for-money.

Signed:
Title: Technical Director, WSP
Date: 10th June 2021


